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WORKERS'F/GHT
and the
FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
On :-iaLllnluy Iml :-illII ,I ,:r JlulUlIry
a sp:lCiul conference.
Its purpose
posi tion 011 the ]"ourth International

23/29, WORKERS
FIGHT held
was to consider the group's
0

It had been prepared for over a long period by schools,
meetings,
and discussions
which involved all the members of
the group.
The conference UNANIMOUSLY
decided to reiterate
the POLITICALESSENCEof our declaration
of 'critical
support'
for the United Secretariat
of the Fourth International,
bl~·t
to eliminate
the organisational
ambiguities
of that fonm.lla
by redefining
our activity
and attitude
as a "fight to regenerate the Fourth Internationaltl,
recog:lisingthe
USFI as the
Trotskyist
mainstream.
The unanimity with which the political
su~stance of the
attitude
to the USFI (which we adopted in 1969) was reiterated marked a major change, a clarification
in the politics
of th~ group:
at every other conference since 1969 a major
section of the group has opposed the majority position
on
the Fourth International.
Equally unanimous was the agreement on the need for a
sharper definition
of the inadequacies
of the USI"I, mains tream
though it is - al th')IlJ!l no see tion of Workers Fight has ever
denied its deficiencie,s
or' advocated other than CRITICAL
supp,:>rt, or argued against the organi satio:l<l I independence
necessary
in Britain
to stave
off the warping; o.:ld crippling
effects
of the degenerate
form of Trotskyism which the USFI
represents.
It was decided to publish a full accoJ.nt of OQ" reasons
for changing the formula, ani OU," recognition
of tho need to
maintain a separate organisatioJal
existence.
Why now, when the British
working class is preoccupied
with major struggles,
spend so mUo~hof the group's time ani
resources
on such a discussion?
Becall,3e vi thout reference
to the struggle
for an international
working class larty it
is im:'lJ.uible to function as true revolu~iona,des
in anyone
country.
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Capitalism
is l'j ,~~a;~~wiQ:e:,~ in;te(I'Il!~~h:ipgf~y;;l:t~lnf,mone'of
whose parts can be und.erstood apart from the whole.
Marxists
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Th1s 1S INCONCEIVABLE
except on a material
level of
relative
abundance, which eliminates
the primitive
stru~gle
for existence
which has been the urgent concern and pe~anent
regulator
of. ,hUll1an history
so far •..., S?,cialismmust
T,AKE.pFF
FROM.the high'e si;,'ilointof"
pro'duction'reached
'by capital! 'Sm,
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For this reason,
socialists
have tried to organise a
world revolu'bi,onary party:
The Jf4:~,:E'jli.;i'~!J:1Hl~n!'!:t~9~al'J
1.~§~-72;
the Second, 1889-1914;
the Third (Communist) International,
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It attemp'ted to fU,3e the fronts of the cl~8s stXi1ggj:'e'~f
the~eneralpolitical,Sli(rugg!e
"\fith the sectional
iIlliustrial
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meant IMPOSING the DOrms of the advanced: e01lDU'lesOD tbe
'backward'; its oPPOaitiOD to nationalism __
COIIpli"'e
in 'the national
slavery of theeoloDles.
CODDlIIlDistiIlternationalismpassionately
c•••••ioned ••
national rights and interests of the oppressed peoples of tbe
world, distinguishing the nationali.
of 'the oppressed
peoples from the nationalism of the ~ppressors.
TROTSKYISM
The first four Congresses of the CommUni st Intemational
were a great communist renaissance, which codified ezperienee
ann analysed reality.
The Fourth International was foUDded by Trotsky to defend
~_ .'R&LDiat ,.ocr•• rebuild the nnlut.leauy
lateraational atter the ri.o of Stalin'.
raoy b84 lei
to the dogenoraUon
of tho
It anfto." _l8tb. dd
••••
but ••cooedod in ene vital thine -it pr ••• ""
tbe ••••••••••
the lIDfal$ified tradition and the banner of coDllUhi_, in,
implacable opposition to the counterfeit
which Stalin A
t1C..mtern" dragged through the DUd and covered with the blood
of honest revolutionaries.
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Afte~ the second world war, the Trotskyists had to make
a new analysis of the world, where vast ohanges had taken
place. Capi tali_ was entering an expansionary boOJll. Poroes
other than those of TrotskJi_
oarried through a major part
of the progr8Jllll8of the I't'urthInternational (in Eastern
EDrope and in China).
Beginning with the lqoslav revolution in 19'63, TrotskJi_
entered a ·period of crisis. Up to 19'63 and with increasing
doubt until the end of the decade, the Fourth International
could regard itself as a movement based on a gi'Ven 'Mar:d._,
which gmided praotice and interpreted reality in the present
and clearly iDdicated alternatives for the tnture. The
'philosophers' had interpreted history and proletarian
ezperience.
Ba.t from the mid-'/tOs and atter 19'68 it beC81118a matter
of an increasingly desperate effort to catch up vith eveuts
in •• all ty which had oot been expected, and, at first si•••.
t,
appeared to CONTBADICT the eX]t8ctatioDB and also to ilWalidate
the connection between the progr_
and the proletariat as
Marxists had uDder.tood it.
This crisis was provoked oot by the defeat
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ment as such - this, in itself, could not be a major criterion
In Germany in the '30s the movement's correctness AND ITS
•
DEFEAT had both been total. The crisis was provoked by the
g:owth of forces outside it Which, as in Yugoslavia, China.
"yJ.etnam, and later Cuba, carried through a major part of
J.ts programme.
The task was now to analyse the new events like the
Stalinisation of Eastern Europe and the Chinese revolution.
and t? integrate the conclusions into a theory which, unde;standJ.ng the laws of motion of the real world, could function
as a guide to action in that world, including the Stalinist
states.
Th? general possibility of exceptional developments like
thos? J.nEastern Europe (structural assimilation) and YugoslavJ.a (conquest of power by a non-Marxist leadership) had
been anticipatad by Trotsky before world war 2. But i~was
necessary to analyse how THESE PARTICULAR developments had
taken place, and how Trotskyists were to relate to the forces
carrying through these changes.
This was never adequately done. Analyses _ we believe
correct analyses - were made leading to the designation of
Eastern Europe, China, etc as deformed workers' states.
These analyses were codified at the 3rd World Congress of
1951 and after, and form the foundation of all modern
Trotskyism •. ~t, ~s Trotsky explains in the following
passage, codJ.fJ.catJ.on,fundamental as it may be, is not all:
"The importance of a programme does not lie so much in
the manner in which it formulates general theoretical
conceptions (in the last analysis, this boils down to a
question of 'codification', i.e. a concise exposition
of the truths and generalisations which have been firmly
and decisively acquired);
it is to a much greater degree
a question of drawing up the balance of the world economic
and political experience of the last period, particulai:ly
of the revolutionary struggles of the last five years _
so rich in events and mistakes~ ••"
Following the rise of Stalinism, Trotskyism has been
dogged by a real contradiction.
An essential part of its
perspectives, of its 'concept of the epoch', has been "the
exceptional position which the Comintern and its leadership
occupy with respect to the WHOLE MECHANICS OF THE PRESENT
HISTORICAL EPOCH" (Trotsky, our emphasis).
Yet the Trotskyists, the defenders of the revolutionary programme, have
been isolated from the mass revolutionary forces.

size and the scope of its ambitions and aspirations, between
what it wanted and believed needed doing and 'What it itself
was able to do, rent the then Russian-based Trotskyist movement into three segments:
Those who saw only WHAT the industrialisation turn in.
Russia was .ioing and ignored how it was done and by whom 1t
was done - Preobrazhensky, Piatakov, and the administrators;
Those who placed themselves entirely on the semi-syndicalist grounds of the effect on the working class, that is
concerning themselves exclusively with HOW and BY WHOM the
new industrialisation turn was carried out, and what the
effects on the lives and rights of the Russian people were
neglecting and dismissing WHAT was done, - the State
Capitalists;
And those like Trots~, 'Who resisted the decomposition,
,
.
.,
mutually repellent
one-sldedness,
19norlng
n~l'ther 'WHAT'
'WHOM', nor 'HOW'. The pattern was a recurrlng one.
The conflict has generated constant pressures towards
one-sided ideological developments. Some write off the
'exceptional position' of the revolutionary. leadership in
'the mechanics of the epoch'. The perspectlves and the
concept of the epoch thus become ~ 'ohjective' sche~e, with
'objective' moreover, underst.ood ln a vulgar economlc-determiubt sens~. This leads to an 'evolutionism' which is
entil'cly vulgar and non-Marxist. The role of leadership, and
evclI of the working class itlilelf,comes in as an external
factor, motivated only by do~a.
Some place totally speculative hopes in the established
mass organisations and their leaderships, or construct hopef~l
scenarios for the rapi~ ascent of Trotskyism to the leadershlp
of those organis~tions. Such is the 'Trotskyist' who "denies
the sharp tasks of today in the name of dreams about soft tasks
of the future ••• Theoretically, it means to fail to base oneself
on the developments now going on in real life, to detach oneself
from them in the name of dreams" (Lenin).
Some junk the 'global' side of the perspectives, the concept of the organic imminence of 'wars and revolutions', and
dismiss the actual revolutions as marginal details. They
retreat into subjectivism, reducing perspectives to the level
of daily tasks. As their historic criterion, their yardstick
by which to judge eventa and developments, they overemphasise
the iDlllediateeffects on and involvement ••or non-involvementof the working class, brushing aside the titanic 'objective'
economic, social - effects of these events in our epoch.
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The developments thrown up by the still-continuing postwar crisis of Trotskyism have been of that character, and
have reproduced those trends

The fundamental dividing line in the Trotskyist movement
post-war is that between the 'new class' tendencies and those
based on the 1951 're-founding'. This dividing line was
derived from the attempt to come to an understanding of the
new phenomena at a fundamental level.
But.the 'ne~ class' tendencies represented a complete
break w1th Marx1sm .•, T?e 'bureaucratic collectivist' theory
amounted to a descrlptlon of the Stalinist societies sim~lar
to Trotsky's description of Russia, but with a few labels
~hanged - an~ with an implicit perspective of ignoring, deny1Og, or evadlng th~ wh?le Marxist conception of the necessary
devel~pme~t of capltallsm and from capitalism. In its major
organlsat101lal manifestation - the US Schachtmanites - the
tendency became a variant of ex-Marxist utopian socialism.
. ~he .'state capitalists' remained formally ,d thin the
d1sclpllne of Marxist c~teg?ries - yet again with a wide range
of scope for purel~ subJectlve emphasis, conclusions, options.
They are characterlsed by a crude 'workerism'. This is not best
countered by those polemicists (such as the USFI) who insist
on seeing the working class as only part of a wnole unfolding
world 'process' and actually lose sight of working class
?~tivity as the SUBJEC~ of history. Nonetheless it IS crippl1ng for an understandlng of the world outside the metropolitan countries. (See note 1)
IMPLI?ITLY t?is ~heory says that we are living in an era
?f e~pan~lng capltallsm, of new organic growth, with massive
1mpl1catlons for revolutionary practice. It means that Third
~orld struggles can lead only to new repressive regimes (and
ln the case of IS there is a totally arbitrary approach to
such struggles: FOR the Vietnamese; neutral on Korea'
implicitly h?stile to China.) In fact, the specific ~heor
of IS (most Important for us) is a disrruised f
f
y
bureaucr
..
'"
orm already
0
.
at'lC co 11eo t'lVlsm,
as Graht demonstrated
In

1949.

The capitalist nature of the USSR. is not, in Cliff's
th~o~y, ultimately derived from ECONOMIC categories _ comm,odltles, exchange values - but from competition of USEV~UES between.the us~n and the West (arms competition).
Th1s turns baslc Marxlst ecollomics on its head and IN FACT
presents a picture of a NE\w society, with a NEW and
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unexpec1ieddynamic. More rigorous thinkers like Schac:htman
called a ~icture like that 'bureaucratic collectivism' (i.e.
society X). Cliff chooses to try to cram it yithin
familiar te~ms and to return to the Marxist categories,
motivated by a shallow dogmat1s~.
The unsatisfactory nature of 'state capitalist' theory
is especially clear in the analysis of 'Third World' state
capitalism. It defines the 'state capitalist' class in the
USSR by its.role and function, which is "aid by analogy to
be capitalist. Yet, regarding the revolutionary struggles in
China, for example, they talk of an 'embryo class' of state
capitalists _ without any comparable functions. Again they
divorce conclusions and designations from any analysis of
What they arbitrarily call state capitalism.

The separation dogmatism/ad
.,
ent shorthand, is partly artifi:~tat10nl.sm, though a conveniOCI, etc) have NOT been f
f 1al. The dogmatists (S11
ency to liquidate Trotsky~:e rom~dap~ationism, or the t;ndm organ1sat10nally and politicall

N

y.

or have the 'chameleon '
811 and the OCI HIDE fro t: been undogmatic. Whereas the
~~FI has often only succ:ede~ ~:a;iwo~ld behind dogmas, the
1storted way through 1'd
eW1ng the world in a very
_ th
h
eas used as rath
o oug at least the OUT1INE f
. er cumbersome dogmas
p1cture.
0 real1ty comes into the
THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
. The 81L/OCI tendency are not
Just happen to have develo ed a tJust se?tarian bigots who
outlook, which fo
P
otally 1ncoherent world
' r example, saw Mao' Ch'
st ate but refused to dm°t th
s
1na as a workers'
politics, even formal~ 1
at Cuba was, too. All their
root.s 1n ratlonal analysis
y corrent
t - 'dogmas'
.
.'_ h ave had thel.r
o reahty cut.
0

In its own way it is a negative demonstration that the
solution to the problems of the movement in the late '~Os
did not lie with the 'new class' groups. Rejecting the
1948/51 conclusions of the Fourth International as ~ break
with the programmatic foundations of the movement, they
quite logically dismiss the FI as only an ALIEN political
tendency. Unfortunately, in addition, the IS group caapaigns
against the Leninist concept of internationalism, thus
breaking not only with a tendency but with a principle.

The 1951 CODIFICATION proved inadequate to answer the
subsequent questions of supplementary analysis, orientation
and tactics posed to the movement and two distinct trende
emerged from the.forces reprpaented at the Third WOrad 90ngre.s.
One subsided into a primitive ~ogmatism based on a historically uprooted version of 1938 Trotskyism, without relation
to any problems or developments in the world since. Implicitly
it became a tendency to liquidate Trotskyism back 1nto utopian
socialism, based on timeless dogm~~ - to cut its roots. In
Britain this has been the Socialist Labour League; in France
the Org.anisationCommuniste Internationaliste•.
The second genuinely attempted to come to grips with the
real problems, to draw conclusions from the codifications of
1951 and after; but nor.mallydi~ tbis by political
and adaptation _ to 'left' social democracy, Maoism, etc. It
.AFFIBMS the bllaicideasl'lfTrotskyism but doesn't always seem
to have a use for them. This is now the USFI; its current
British representative is the International Marxist Group.
Both strands arise from the failure to 1}ft']!X}RATE
the postwar experience into Marxist theory, and the resulting
DESTIUJCTURINGof that theory.
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Their of
version
of th e.h'1StorY,anu problems of Trotskyism,
the myth
'Pabloism'
is the name given by the l.;LL~o~rng mystific~tion.
'Pabloism'
post-war shortcomin s
v'
to a very w1de range of
to Stal' '.J
. g , allegedly a tendency to 'capitulate'
~n~sm/ soc1al democracy/ nationalism/ the
t
?Ourge01s1e etc etc, and to 'liquidate'. In factPe':Ybl'
,
1S a myth created by one
to
'
a Ol.SID
after 1951 to 'explain' ~~ct~on of the ~rotskyist movement
faults common t
a
e errors, 1nadequacies, and
::~t~I~~~L;~i::ei:h~~~i:~~e;1~~I~~~~~~i~~~~:;I~~~Y'
The concept of 'Pabloism' tell
history and problems of Trot k ° s us as much about the
revisionism' tells about th sh~1:m as the term 'Khrushchevite
In both cases the encapsula~ed1:.0~y of.the 8tal~nist current.
makes it. impossible to kn
~s ory 1nvolved 1n the term
accidentally
Th
ow,prec1sely what is me.ant. And not
•
e essence 1n both cases i th t
and procedures are NECESSARY's
a such terms
at accounting which would 1 ~otav01d a more precise attempt
features of those usin
00
00 closely at the specific
Pabloites" or the M ,gtth)eswear ~ord i? question (the "antidenounced.
aOlS sand
the1r aff1nities with those
Not a single one of the alleged traits of 'Pabl'
,
o~sm ,
b ar support for guerrilla st ggle
other of the 'anti_Pabloite,r:
, ~as absent from one or
anything, the myth of 'P bl . e~denc~es. Far from explaining
a Ol.sm though '
.
apparent credibilit B .
'.
g1ven a certa1n
like 11
° oy y the opportun1st faults of the USFI
a
superstlt10uS fairy~ tales HINDERS un d'ers t and1ng
. of'

tbe'real problems - and substitutes fictional' for real
solutions.
The systematic lying of the SL~OCI tendencies is merely
a conscious continuation of the self-deception and rejection
of all rational politics which is at the root of their 'solution' to the problems of post-warTrotskyism.
Their internal
lack of democracy and gangsterism ~esult from ideological
bankruptcy and consequent fear of free dfscussion and questions.
The r~sult is the dictatorship of a priestly caste led by a
Healy or a Lambert - essentially a negation of everything
Trotskyism stands for - the subordination of the world to
rational working class control.
The tragic joke against these dogmatists is that they developed independently AFTER 1951 in polemical opposition to the USFI
(then the ISFI)which, in a period of stagnation of the workers
movement in the metropolitan countries, and big struggles in the
colonies (Indochina, Algeria) tried with meagre resourses to
apply a basic principle of Lenin's Comintern: that revolutionaries in the advanced countries must ACTIVELY aid the revolts in
the colonies.
In self~righeous but incoherent anger against the
'Pabloites', .and some of t~eir one-sidedness on the colonial
revolution, the SLLjOCI wound up disdaining the struggles in
the 'Third World' in an explicit way that even the Second
International before 1914 would have found shameful !
There is a peculiar TENDENCY in the International
Committee groups (OCI, SLL) towards filling the dehydrated
forms of dogmatised 'Trotskyist' ideas with Second Internationalist ~ontent.
This is almost total in the French OCI. Whereas the SLL
has a revolutionary position on the Middle East, the OCI
actually equates Israel (a racist state comparable to South
Africa) and the Arab states. The OCI supporters in Zionistoccupied Palestine ('Israel') accommodate to Zionism in the
name of promoting Jewish-Arab working class unity. This is
equivalent to South African Trotskyists trying to ignore
apartheid, the better to promote working-class unity!
Uniformly, the OCI's positions, pseUdo-Trotskyist in
appearance, are a giant step backwards. They disdain Third
World struggles. They reject the idea that there is a
Marxist method, and talk in terms of an organic ripening of
working-class consciousness. They discount the ideological
struggle, and the question of Marxi~t consciousness being
, brought to the workint class from outside. They capitulate

.
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to the rump of the French Social-Democracy. They push the
slogan of a Communist Party- Socialist Party united front,
leaving the question of PROGRAMME to one side. They bill a
CP - SP government in France, or a 'pure' Social-Democratic
government in Germany, as a WORKERS' GOVERNMENT - even while
the CAPITALIST STATE remains stable !
Since splitting from the S11 in 1971, this group has
created, with a few satellites, an 'Organising Committee for
the Reconstruction of the Fourth International'. Given their
poli tics, they will only manage to 'reconstruct' the Fourth
International ••• back into the Second!
Or a preposterous
miniature caricature of the Second !

The most rational tendency, which has developed ~he
geaeral outlook we believe to be Trotskyism, is the USFI.
Committing crass errors, never really adequate in the postwar period, it had nevertheless not 'b.~rayed' Trotskyism, as the
.eotari.n slanderer •• aid. Its decision, made in 1967, that a
pelitical revelution was, after all, necessary in China - thouth
it va. an EMPIRICAL RECTIFICATION NEVER ADEQUATELY EXPLAINED IN
BELArION TO !II PAST POSITIONS- removed the major difference
which bed until then separately us decisively from the nSPI.
We declared critical support for the USPI in 1969.
Support meant recognition that this was the mainstream,
and a definitive break,with the 'anti-Pabloites'. 'Critical'
meant understanding that MEMBERSHIP of the USFI tendency was
not,ompatible with revolutionary practice, then~in Britain
at least.
The Fourth International has tended to dissolve all
concrete questions of communist practice iato a grand picture
of 'the Revolution' as a shadowy but powerful historical
actor, marching relentlessly across the world, a latter-day
'hidden hand'. Analysis of the colonial revolution has tended
to collapse into 'euphoric' cry.~al ball gazing.
Permanent revolut~on has been s~~n as a general scenario, a
self-propelling 'process', rather than what it really is, a
fusion of different movemeuts, relating to different (bourgeois-democratic, socialist) tasks, a fusion realised by revolutionary practice.
The FI has made correct, though incomplete, explanations
of the Chinese and Cuban revolutions in terms of the overall
OBJECTIVE 'Third World' relationship to imperialism;
of
the clasF structure of those countrie~; and of the survival
of the post~capitalist state in Russia. It has repeatedly
ignored the INCOMPLETENESS of the revolution in these

to

countries. It has glorif' d b
those .of.Mao and Tito
Atl.et·ure?Ucratic formations such.·as
d f
•
l.mes l.th
.l' .
h or a sUpplementary political
aSle:~ l.c~tly denied the
l.C have never known workers' d revou l.on l.nthese states
contradictions of stalinist.
emocracy and sUffer all the '
.ml.s:Ule• The PROGRAMMATIC
DOCUMENT of the 1963reuni
Chinese, and Cuban revolutf~::tl.on ?ve~ talks of the Yugoslav,
Permanent Revolution "to th h''lcOnfl.rml.ng
the the.ory of
.
wor k ers ' democracy exist (e l. t'" • If so, whl.le
no
workers' rule _ then theflth:~; even in Cuba) and no direct
has been foreshortened by a bY of Perm?nent Revolution
theory of PROLETARIAN REVOLUTead•
So, l.ndeed, has the

:?

ION.

In practical politics th
exaggerat"'d confidence i'
? FI has shown a totally
ships, ana a dissolving ~fvarl.aus petty-bourgeois leader_
Trotskyism, even while th many Of.the. theoretical 'norms' of
ey are mal.ntal.nedformally.
It is true that the Fourth Int
.
solidarity work with the AI
.
ernatl.onal's record of
contrast to the record of t:er~anrevolution
stands in shining
noes not and cannot justify ~hea~;i:Pabloite' te~dancie ••Bm~ that
to the FLN. At the 1963 W Id
ggerated confl.dence granted
simple FACT that Algeria w~~ sh~;ngress, it was stated as a
and the "socialist orientation"
:l~ tOBbecome a workers' state,
was hailed without criticism.
0
nella
and Boumedienne

Chinese workers' state has degenerated - whereas the FACT
is that it was totally deformed from the start. The
attitude of the FI to the non-USSR deformed workers' states
- those in which an independent revolution ocurred - has been
mnch closer to the Ri~ht Communist Oppositionists regarding Bassie
in th.
(Braadler/Lovestone) than to the attitude aad pr.ar ••••
of Trotsky aDd the a.veaent for the F01U'th Internati.nal.

'0.

The whole of the FI's "deep entry" work in the
Social-Democratic parties was based on work with, attempts
to create, or even TO SUBSTITUTE FOR left-centrist currents
('replacement leaderships')within the mass workers' parties.
In many countries, public Trotskyist activity simply disappeared (Belgium, Britain). Everything was subordinated to the
expecte.d I next stage' of po liti cal deve lopment •
As with the case of Algeria,the expectations were not
unreasonable. Rut to make hopeful expectat,ions the FOUNDATION of your policy is not correct: it "dellies the sharp
tasks of today in the name of dreams about soft tasks of the
future ••• Theoretically, it means to fail to base oneself on
the developments now going on in real life, to detach oneself
from them in the name of dreams."

Now Algeria probably was
repeat of the Cuban experie one of the. few places where a
assertion of faith that
nce was Possl.ble. But a simple
.
a repeat would· hap
f or revolutionaries.
pen was not enough

With the upsurge of student militancy in the 1960s, the
FI reacted with its characteristic manner towards new radical
movements -.'chameleonism', trying to take on the colour of
its surroundings. There was a sharp turn away from the organic involvement in the workeFs' movement, towards open,
increasingly propagandistic, 'enlightening' work, usually
directed towards peripheral social groups and layers.

On Vietnam, likewise the F
th
record of solidarity work
Buto:~
In~ernational has a good
majority (exemplified by the Li ee attl.t~de of the FI
settlement of 1973 has b
gu Commnnl.ste) to the peace
.
een one f of unqualif'
.
po 1·l.tl.Cal
jUdgment and abilit
"
l.ed trust l.nthe
NLF and DRV leadership. WhatYh O\Po1l.tl.cal struggle of the
PROGRAMME of workers' counCils:s
appe?ed to the Trotskyist
and the Vietnamese CP d
.
. Certal.nly, the NLF, the DRV
do not fight for that'pr::~~e~heir
heroic military struggle;

It is true that nothing better has existed, and that
it is easier to see 'clearly' afterwards than in the maelstrom. But if the raison d'etre of the Fourth International
is the ~reservation and development of the communist theory
and programme - as the only possible basis for party-building
- then to pass over inadequacies and confusions out of respect
for 'the International' is to negate that very raison d'etre.

For a whole period pro a
d
ion virtually disappea;ed f~OI;a:ha for the politic.al revolutprogramme of political revol . e pre~s of the Fl. The
renounced for YugoslaVia
utl.on.was l.nfact explicitly
The FI gave its cOnfidenc:n:o (~tl.l as late as 1967) China.
the Chinese bureaucracy ab t'thor example, the boasts of
ou
e Great Leap Forward.
To this day, the attitude of th
to China is extremely mnddl d
M.e ~ourt~ International
e.
al.tal.nwrl.tes that the

II

General appreciations of the International - thou~h
116cessary - are not sufficient. For Lenin, rebuilding the
proletarian International, like building the Bul,.:he\"ik
Jlarty,
Ilndmilking the Hus::<ianrevolution, "a" a matter of l'inding,
at each moment, at each stage, the ('oncrete I.l\1\ 1\ TilE
(,HAI\ - not a1>"tI'n<'tpl'oclamatioll":
of intention or piouB
rel'oj!nitionof 'lIel'e,~"itie~',
hi"toric or othend,,(!. Ihll'ta,"k
too i,.:to find the l'om'rete link,.:of rev(}lutilJIWI'~'
I"',Il;I
il'l!
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and judge every existing organisation from that point of view.

wh
polit1cs and organisation WF has taken shape in the
to
o~e
ObJoectivelythe possibility existed that the
last SlX years.
th t 0 ht emerge in asso ternal differentiation and dlsplltes a m1g
1n 0 th diverse currents of international 'TrotskV1sm'
eSS1ng
e 1 th
and tear it apart (Nt.2)Any involvement by
could cr1pp e
e group
)
Id
t d
the IMG (or by the USFI on behalf ot theoIMG ~ou
no
0
other than lead to a disruption of the d1S~u~~~on on the
International and its probable transformat10n;;~to a f~ct10nal
conflict. Especially given the IMG' s record '&'f" shorts1ghted
o
10 m nothing was to be expected other than
and petty f act 10na lS ,
t t
that they would use any opportunities.theyowere glven no
0
engage in a serious political discuss10n W1th ~s, but ~o continue the policy of trying to conduct organisat~onal ra1d~ on
WF. (Their efforts had been inept, to be sur~. 0 but the1rcial
intention at least was clear enough). In add1t10n ~ny speld
rights for the USFI or the IMG in our.inter~al affalrs wou
place in question the organisational 1ntegr1ty of ~he group ~nd
partially pre-empt the group conference and usurp 1tS po~ers, f
after all, the conference was being called,o~ the aU~hor1ty 0
the previous WF conference,to decide on our lnternatlona~
'11°ations if any. We refused the USFI/IMG any spec1al
aff1
'
,
th
0thheld the docurights in the discussion. In response
ey W1
0 ht
nts
Here of course, they were within their formal r1g s
me e~ce t that their National Committee had just passed a 0
••• 1 tOP in favour of THE FUSION of the two groups. Noth1ng
reso u 10n
1 f to h"
in essence
can demonstrate the IMG's "organisationa
e 1S
-.
apolitical _ attitude to the FI more clearly tha~ th1S comb1nao
f
isational fusion together W1th REFUSAL to
tlOnoftalko
organ
d
10tO Ibasisforthatfusallow a discussion of the propo~e po 1 l~ad b f
the '10th
o
th
litics of the USFI 1n the per10
e ore
10n e po , Th
tried to reduce the documents necessary
World Congress.
ey
USFI
t
\
t f the current state of the
1n 0
~~~I~~s~~~~Oto
force their way past our organisational
o
m into the internal affairs of a group whose
d1St~Stt~f talhei~tegritythey had promised to respect before
organlSa 10n
discussion opened.
0,

0

When WORKERS FIGHT first appeared'in October 1967, we were
primarily involved in rank-and-file struggle in the PU~t ••
The proto-IMG was hobnobbing wi~hin.th. Workero' Contnl ••.•.••nt
with Jack Jones - who was actively sabotag:lngthe dock strikes
of that period. Their paper carried no criticism, and only
a veiled hint of disapproval, WITHOUT MENTIONING JONES BY NAME.

•

0

0

0

The IMG behaved with gross irrespons~bility, indeed
ideological and political cowardice, 'inref'using to enter the
inchoate centrist regroupnent thatw8s the 1968 IntematiOlla!
Socialists. The creationoft4trpl'es~nt bureaucratised IS,
and the consolidation of the control 'of the Cliff tendency,
was not inevitable, but the result ofadefeat
for Trotskyism,
in 1968 and afterwards.
Our expulsion"f:rom'IS,i~De,(}elllbt'r197l,
posed sharply the
"issue of our ORGANIS4TION;A;Lrda:tionl3with>tbe USFI. Was it
'possible to maintain a'serio~1:lol"lentationtowards the working
,class, to continue the positivewofk we had done in IS, as part
of the IMG ?
.
'
Negotiations with theIMG, (Which b'adhelped the IS leaders
with factionally useful information:,against us in November
1971):showed it wasn't. We preposed to them a preliminary
period of discussion coupled with action in producing a joint
~rkers' weekly paper. They refused. Manoeuvres, attempts
to exploit the question of the Fourth International in a petty
factional way - that was their main concern.

0

0

We resumed contact after ."1;1 : six 'months' gap in December
1972, while still in thep~ocess~fworking
out a full assessment of the USFI. We asked for access tothema.jor draft documents for the forthcoming'IOt4WorldCongrese'
(which were
anY'faysoon to be madepu1l1ichWeneededthedocuments
so as
to base our discussion:oa.~he'F!·on"tbe f:ullest'knowledge of
the latest balance sheet by tbe., the tJ$FJ;ofthe serious shifts
in its positions over th~lastyel'lrs., We naturally offered
the necessary guaranteesre~ardingcontrol
of circula,tion,etc.
In response itwasdeJDQrj~d.C~Aa1;weallowparticipation
in
our discussion by a l'represent'at1.vedftheUSFI"j only then
would the necessarydocun.ents:;forafull. POLITICAL assessment
of the USFI today be made available to us. This presented us
with a very serious problein.lIaving decided to continue to
,function in the class strugglE!during tbecourse of the thorough
discussion of the history,.P():Ht#l$,;andcurrent trends within
the broad 'Fourth Internationalist'rnovement, we had to take
steps to prevent thedil$.~u~~i()nf:romidisruPtingWF organisationally. Especially so giV'en:tl!:tlttwo
,of·the main currents in the
world movement have British sections (SLL and IMG) in opposition

:/3

Over the last year we have watched th~ IMG in amazemedn:- _
o l'
It preoccupat10ns have been e erm
genuine, not rhetor1ca.
s
. t f °t 'own' insignifiined by the dynamics of the developmen. ~ 1 S
1
cant and muddled ideas, not by the dynam1cs of the c ass
struggle erupting round them.
They stood Lenin's ideas on propaganda, agitation, an~
calls to action on their head, just wen th~ class stru~g,e
d
d them vital
They stood theory on ltS head aga1n bY!
~enler~
that Leni~'s analysis of imperialism, the th~ory 0
c:ci::~~;m in its period of decay and parasit~sm - th1S
PI YS1S
0 FLOWED FROM the concept of the epoch •
ana
It was this same

,
t'.that explained opposition to
concep

/4<

'Popular Fronts' - subordination of communists to alliances
vith 'left' bourgeois politicians. That was one in the eye for
poor old Marx, who insisted as long ago as 1850, way before the
epoch of imperialism, on the POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE of the
working class as a basic principle.
And so on, and so on. The IMG is an unhealthy tendency,
and it is only the latest example of the inability of the
International which fosters it to build a serious organisation
in the British working class. The dynamic of the leadership is
not that of a group which seriously assesses and learns from
its own mistakes, JUDGl:.'D
BY TIlENEEDS AND THE EXPERIENCE OF
THE CLASS STRUGGLE, but that of an intellectual clique dominated by the periodic rush of 'brilliant' new ideas to the head.
To fuse with that tendency would be to adopt the existence
of an opposition tell(lclI<,,\',
one of a IltUllber,
within an unhealthy
organilSation, whose si/l' ;I/ldilllporlilllc",
i I the working class,
even compared to 0111' OWlI small size, does not recoDDDend such a
policy. There are lIJilJI~
eH'd lent comrades illthe IMG. We think
they are wasted thl'l'e- illIdlll'Bl'iti'lh wocking class C8lIDOt
afford such waste.
Worker,,;Fight wi 11 fi gl.t 1'01' the communist i Iternationalist
proV8lllllle
in the Briti.,;hworking class. The IHG, so far, has
been nothing but a diversion from this work.
Not a single voice, except that of a non-member of the
group, a visitor, was raised at the conference in favour of
fusion wi th t'le HIG.

We will contribute to the necessary REGENERATION of the
Fourth International by building in Britain and by attempting
to contribute to the clarification of the political prob~ems
that have beset the movement since the war. We seek dialogue,
discussion, and exchange of material with the USFI _
and with
other tendencies. Internationalism is a basic politica~ principle
but it is not an organisational fetish. Where an international
OR.GA.VISATION,with the weaknesses and faults of the USFI, is the
best that exists, the task of those who disagree is neither to
hide in a nationalist shell nor to prostrate themselves before
a fetish - but to seek dialogue, political and ideological clarification, and on the basis of that clarification, international
co-thinkers.

By referring to 'regeneration' we do not _an tbat tbe usn
has deaenerated. On the contrary, in 1967 it was REGINERA.TED
by the decision on Chin.. We _an that the only explanation fer
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the last quarter century of the FI's ~istory is t:et. it f this
has been a DEGENERATE form of TrotskY1sm.
The aS1S 0
degeneration has been the destructring (in the case of m~ch of
the SLI/OCI material, the complete reduction to non-rat10nal
gibberish) discussed above.
We regard ourselves as standing organisationally apart from
the USFI. We do not oppose the necessity of an International,
nor (like IS) do we break with a basic principle under guise of
separating ourselves from a tendenpy.
But it is toy internationalism which sacrifices fight~ng for
the cODDDUnist internationalist programme amongst the work1~g
class it can reach to a bare organisational fetish _ or wh1ch
ignores the ideological and political ROOTS of the inadequacy
of the FI in the post-war period out of deferen~e to th~
shadowy organisational reality of the USFI. Th1s sham 1n~e~nationalism - the attitude ,that would dictate that we must J01n
the IMG at the expense of our practica~ work _ is P?s~i~l~ only
for self-indulgent romantics who feel 11ttle r~spons1s1b111ty
to the working class they live amongst.
Feeling that responsibility, the WF conference had no
choice but to vote the way it did.
FOOTNOTES

Note 1.
.
The French group, Lutte Ouvriere, holds that the.U~SR 1S a
degenerat~ workers state and that all the other stal1~1st s:ate~
are capitalist states because they unde~ent no.cla(s;~c ;:r~rs
revolution such as that of October 1917 1~ RuSS1a
ou
h
reditable record of support for th1rd world struggles
w::c~ :tands in sharp contrast to the dishonourable record of IS
in Britain).Concentrating exclusively on th~ ev~~u~~on andt::at
of the state machine in these countr1es . 19nores
~:~te~hat their social structure is identic~l w~th that of the
USSR (and historically inseperable from the eX1stence of th~
USSR and their interaction with it). The untenable and total y
incoherent nature of the theoretical position of 10 becomes
obvious if we apply the analytical method t~ey useFon ;ta:ekys
.
b
China and E.Germany to the USSR 1tself. or 1'0 s
l~k~hCUe~d'of the 1930s the character of the USSR as a degeneraa
e k
I
tate was not at all dete~ined by the character
:;dt~:rs:~:e :aChine (he believed that a political counter-reVoluiion had in fact occurred) but by the structure and nature 0f
tb~ post-capitalist society surviving from the Revol~t~on, d~s-t
ite the transformatiom of the actual st~te mac~ine 1n 0 an 1:S _
~ent
for oppressing the working class 1~ the 1n~ere~tsoo~n:o:
t
. t bureaucracy In fact Trotsky sa1d that
s a1·
1n1S.
. . 1n h1S
. I'p quthe stalinist state machine WITHOUT the surv1v1ng SOC1a con
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ests of the October Revolution would be nothing less than a FASCIST STATE. Only in that it guarded and def·ended these social
the",:re!l(~9.l1".
remains of the Reyt>ll1tJioA~.(i.l1
i.j;so9wnwayapdfor
that the privileges
and .int~.~esj;s o;f i;:helbur~.alll':r~~Yw'eljeHeti.
inseperably
to .the"po stcapitaJ,J~t~oci~ty
~~t!lb.~;i,
shec;lpy ~:hed;
October •.Revo.l:uti()n)"Cl>ulfl,;theql'~RiJ'b,e sti).lcons;i,d,ered'ia
Wo:rk~:r.s
State, even a degenerated one. Thus i;f,ltO:.aBpl;i,e~:i.;t13:met,h9d:iJ~r
China, Cuba, etc., to the USSRitself
it must cease to hold the'
degeneriattlfl~OI:ke,r~i Is.t.ateP()S~t:irRR,:a.l1ti.it:i.:tapplie,s
tJle il~tual
considerations
whic~ und~rpin ~rotsky's
analysis ,of the USSRto
the other ·.talinist
states then' it mUst cease to consider them
as capi tallst.
: ';,'
,

Note 2.
As the League For A Workers, Republic' an Irish group we were once
assoCiated with was torn illto thr'ee'pieces
during a similar discussion in 1970. Three 'groups '"resulted.: an Ie (SLL) grouping, a
group in,;criticalsupport
ofth,e USF~, ana '8 s~all rump consist;..
ing of the majority oithe
'old "leadership",
hanging together.on
a clique basis. After the sLI/ocr split in the IC', in 1971, this
rump joined the OCI-do~inated' Organising Commi~~efor the Reco~;..
struct-inn of the Fourth International(OCRFI),becaust:
itiappeared
still
to be fighting ,-the g'dod fight against IIPiibloism". Initia~ly
,they did not even kn~w the SPECIFIC politics
of the'OCI; 'and in
any case would have been incapable of critic811y ••••••• 1111 th ••• Its
peper, WORKERS
REPUBLICnow introduces a full blooded version of
Lambertist "Trotskyism" to the Enllhh
speaking world. During the
recent 26 County elections
it demonstrated its bankruptcy strikingly. Its slogans were as follows:"VOTE LABOUR;
NOCOALITI()N;
•.
LABOUR
TO POWER
WITHSOCIALISTPOLICIES,SUPPORTED
BY THETRADE'
UNIONSVII Since the possibility
of a coalition
depended oP,the
~aU ~abow:)'ar;ty, whi~h h~d,pledged, itself. to a coaliti~n,
eTi!ry vote,fpr
Lap()urwas a."ote.for?oafi~ion,
an~itwas
i~possible J;:W ~I'J.'X" to vote. Lllh()ur 'Ir,I. thotl.t .voting Bourgeois. coal1 tion,
wi'!i~OH-~!j~~~p~ng.,.~h~
.•.
t~l>otir;·~ead~r~~ak.~ 'it ..,l'0s.sibie. The'..mBi~'
emphat;lis, ,1;he..()~~y 4tf~ct~v~ 'tQ.I:lctio~.,.w,fis"yOTE,lABOUR";.By·.any
f)n, ot·. the, b~s.~c'.tI~;It~••t. t.~••~"...
Qll th~.~fass, na.~ureof·. the,$~ate
the ~.l!ep.t!, ~tall,! .lIll1apw,ipt, to. th~ boUrgeois co!alit~on."In
so i;ta~ ~t;l!the!!llogllns ..relat~ti.to.
thewo~ld
hard realities"
~~treJ:li'.:p,Jl'j;i~,~i".:r,lll,#:~p.'l1~P!!l.l1i>,;.
,C?t~er~llterl'retatitm.
is., .....
;
po~,jil~b~,.,In,,!:ldtii~if)p ~l;W",II)g;~ili"~OPR~P .POW:ElR;.
~ITHSOC~~T
POil!;r;p~~~
";!i~,!:ln,ti~
.~9~Mng,~uti",:pz:ea~!~H~s~~~~! .int~~ ~,BOURGE~I~
LAB9~ir.t\R~~; T~~t.i~hi.s ..~10g;8,Jl.~.~
..•
,f.p;Y9Uf:~r Jp.:Bl'i~~~n,br ·th~.·SLL
anti,t~e •.RS~!dp~", nf)t,~~ej.i.t
.~~Y:~J;l~.:~f!s~~li,e~toTrdtsk:yi~:'
anti .$hei;Fo~t~;IQterD,~1;ijJnll,l:. ..,;It .~~L~;pr~d~~1;'~f s~c~a~..a8JJ1;0;cirat- ,
iseti.,u'h;'o'j;sJ9"1.1IJIl"
in! ~t"'i mp",tili~g;'-!ler~eJ~tl;:l,te,,~;fP9'11t:tc~1 '8p.d
ipj;el,le9i1i~jen;tee~1~pl;(,seei;fo;r.
iD,~'j;a.D.~e PEE':ENCE O~!~SMII
wbere·:rrqtll~
,~p~rl:l,i.~1iI
i~~Jlac:ht~&t,!~pr'
~p.r:~a(1,i!ng
pr hav~rig'
"silni"J.AJi,:l,U:lls~f).ni1.
;iJl:th~l:JJS.~OF~l:ll~s,~;}?,~~~y
J~tn:el~t,~
~,tO;l:i't,hA,~ra!le~qPIl';
:i,t..1S;.t~e, ··...,~~A¥~~t,rof
..r;~vlJk
rq~.iQP~~~~!l, t,tj~~Jl;\t ,~p~.aq'~l.y.ag.~n~t
rr~~.eJJnl0~stlPPo;t''bf.~o;1' any
ppv~~t,!tl,IJR'i,nt~~e~.inR;,c8::ei ~!tl,l,i,slll!'i
o~l,Y!,MIt, J'~Jr~IlV~'¥ti~c~ed
.th,at, ,!~bq'Ji1';,qOVWiCqpJ~;,tf> i~1t,r!iPl'ilJmlJ~~:,:I~P11~~~!5t,~;1,1~, .i~S

.or

um

~~?~~;,,).
..

does Rcb a dogan make any sen13eat all.
That the Ie ••••• and
members of the LWRare in their intention
revolutionari..
only
emphasises the scope of the retrogres13ion -almost
to the politic
of the Second International
- involved. in
the OCRFI. Of course
it shows also the backwardnes13 of the people who run the DWR,
thiaidDi it i13 possible to operate as revolutionarie13 witllout
bothering to master even the ABC of Trotskyism,
operating instead
with an eclectic
mi13h-mashcOlJ!.posedof half undEunderstood "basic truths"
and the anti-Pabloite
mythology. Ev~n
more, perhaps, than the S11/0CI these fQrmer comrades of ours have
d_outrated
that the road to Hell - in their case to iaadvertantl7 eros~ing the class line in the elections:
no lesd a. verdict
is po•• U.le. - is paved with the best "anti-Pabloite"
and "antirnill..s.t"
intentions.
And especially
where the anti-Pabloite
fairy W•• are a substitute
for a serious and politically
re13Pon.nl • ..,roach
to the history and problem13 of the Trotskyist
m~llt.
Sea

.tg_.
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